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MORM..Q~.J3ASIN DISTRICT ~ - --- - -

The Mormon Basin mining district is situated a few miles south- . 
southwest of Pedro mountain. It covers an area of about 15 square 

, miles and is partly in Baker and partly in Malheur county. It is a -- -- - --__ _, 
true basin in shape with many small gulches draining towards the cen----- ---

- tral part where they unite with Mormon Basin creek, which makes 
its exit thrnugh a small canyon in the southern rim. The elevation - ------
of the floor of the basin is about :4:, 700 feet and it is probable that the . ~------

---- maximum relief is about 1,000· feet. 
_ _ ___ _ The steep sloping hills are covered with sage brush and the higher ~ -

elevations with sparse timber. There is a small precipitation. In win-
~------------- ter the snowfall is not heavy enough to be of any great inconvenience. 

~------------; 

------ The railroad points are Durkee, 22 miles away, and Huntington, 25 -------

- - --------
I---- - -- -

miles distant. , 
The geologic history of this immediate vicinity is similar to many 

_ __ · other regions of eastern Oregon, but with certain phases somewhat 
accentuated. 

The oldest rocks, which are also the predominant ones, are a series 

1------

• consisting chiefly of what were originally mudstones, sandstones, and ,~-----------; 
siliceous and calcareous sediments. Interbedded with these may have 

-----. been some lava flows or perhaps the basic igneous rock was intrusive 
_______ into sediments in the form of sheets and sills. 

This series was then subjected to severe mountain buildin forces 
1'--- ----------- which folded and faulted the rocks and altered the shales, sandstones; 

siliceous and calca}eous rocks into slates, quartzites, cherts and mar- ------
bleized limestones. By these same forces the basic· igneous rocks were _ 

-------- altered until they now consist of secondary hornblende, serpentine, and 
-· other green-colored minerals, so that they are now called greenstones. ------------



Just at the close of this period of mountain building which con
torted, fractured, and changed the series into rocks very much as they 
are at present, there came a granitic intrusion. The largest batholithic 
mass now exposed by erosion is that of Pedro mountain to the north
east. A stock of considerable size occurs west-southwest of the basin 
and can be seen along the road to the town of Malheur. Generally 
speaking the rock is a granodiorite of medium granular texture and 
consists of andesine feldspar with qua.rtz, hornblende, and biotite and 1 

small amounts of magnetite. There are of course local variations in 
its composition due to magmatic differentiation. Increase of quartz, 
bringing it nearer a granite, the decrease of quartz making it a quartz
diorite while the absence of quartz makes it a diorite. 

Accompanying the intrusion in its closing phases were the char
acteristic dikes of porphyry and aplite,. The first mentioned type are 
of peculiar interest in this region on account of the well known "spot
ted" dike of the Ra.inbow mine. This particular rock is described 
under the description of that mine. 

The heat of the intrusion as well as the emanations from it con
tributed further to the metamorphism of the overlying rock. During ' 
the cooling of the magma the region was under stress and the resulting 
fissures were filled with molten material which upon solidifying formed 
the dikes that have just been mentioned. Later when ~uch of the 
magma had solidified the fissures which ~ere formed at this t ime were 
filled with ascending quartz solutions. These solutions dfposited their 
quartz in the· veins, and the precious metals and other minerals also. 
In this particular region movement took place during vein deposition 
as is shown by cemented vein breccia in many of the veins. 

The mineralization of the veins in' Mormon Basin varies. In some 
a large percentage of the gold is free; in others it is contained in 
sulphides which are chiefly ars:enopyrite, and. pyrite with minor 
amounts of sphalerite and galena. 

After the veins were formed there was a period of erosion. Then 
came the outpourings of Tertiary lavas and the formation of lake 
beds :luring the same age. Both acid and basic lavas are to be found 
in this vicinity. The former which were probably earlier are repre-



- sented by rhyolites and trachytes. In the Humbolt mine there is a _Loo«o~ 
P£:J;ROrNT; R -- dike of altered rock that was probably a feeder to one of these later ~;::;:.::::::::<l)===.::= .::= -=-s:-

flows. 
1 
~ :5 ·~ ·~ ~ 

L_ake beds were formed in the lower part of the basin and prob- ; ~ ~ ~ -~0 

~ ~ -~ ~ 
ably have a thickness of a hundred feet or more. In places they are 1 j ~ 8 bIJ i3'o 
interbedded with altered trachytic flows. T'he lake beds vary in char- L ro 25 ~ -~ ;:l 

_____ acter from coarse gravel to clay. · It is probable that the placers of to- I § ~ S. ,.§ ] 
day were at least partly forme_d by the reconcentration of gold bearing ] ] !o [ ~ 
T ertiary gra_vel beds by present day streams. j <.il O :::: ..., ;:'.; ' 

◄ > ~ ,--J r/) (J.) 

The basic lavas are represented by basalt as in other parts of the ~ 8 $ :> 
.------------~ p., -1 en o; <+-< 

eastern Oregon region. They are probably somewhat later than the , ;,, j';; ;a ~ o 
~------------ lake beds. :Basalt is found on many of the ridges. - ' ] ~ .E ~ ~ 

Since the Tertiary series of lake beds and lava flows were laid g J5 °6 :5 A 

clown considerable movement has taken place, as is shown by the tilting j ~ 1J : ] ] 
- and faulting of them. · ,::,., S ~ ;<;::::: ,.'.: 

Recent erosion has taken away much of the T ertiary covering. -~ ~ : ] -~ 
The present day placers have been formed by the wearing away · ~f .S ~ ~ ; ~ 
auriferous veins and the consequent deposition of the gold in the ' $ ] X:l i!l : 
stream channels and also by the reconcentration of gold-bearing grav- : ] ] ~ 1 : 
els of the lake bed fo!'mation. J en -~ ~ .:: f; 

This region is a partic_ularly difficult one to prospect as is evident / ] .S bO "§ e;;J . .s .-; 0 
by the many abandoned tunnels. The cause of this difficulty is the \ bO ~ o o3 ..., ___________ . · ~ A io i,l: ~ 

close resemblance in places of the lake beds to the older altered rocks. j '..3 ~ ~ 
0 

..5 
--- Fragments of gold-bearing quartz in the coarser deposits of the lake~ ] -I:: :; ~ 2~ 
_ _ beds entice the prospector to drive underneath ore at the surface i ~ : ...; A .S ~ . 

which is not in place. The amount of wash or maptle rock is often ~ -~ Ji ] E-, ~ : ~ 
ont>h !'.lo tn hirlP th P t.rnP 1:h::irn/:tP.r oLthe bedrock. In some parts of the • ~ i:l: ...., ,,; :5 i:l: ___ _ 



~ o -_ a_ 

,r OTHER PLACER AND QUARTZ PROPERTIES 

Willow creek is one of the largest tributaries of Snake river and 
enters it a short distance above Huntington. A bare ridge, 1000 
to 2000 feet high separates Burnt river and Willow creek. On the 
slopes of this ridge and from 6 to 12 miles west of Rye valley are a 

0 

-----

----" number of well known old placer camps-Clarks creek and Bridge- ,__ _____ _ 
port on Burnt river and Mormon basin, Amelia, Malheur and 

------'--- Eldorado on the Willow creek side. The operations have largely 
----- ceased in niost of these camps. Except Mormon basin, they were 
___ __, not visited. 

The Rye valley placers were discovered shortly after 1862 and 
have been worked up to the present time with a total production 
of more .than $1,000,000. Water is available for only a few months 
in the year. 

Dixie creek has been placered for 3 miles above the town but --
the high gravel bars have produced by far the most gold. Years 
ago it was proposed to dredge the stream bed but a depth of 90 
feet has discouraged the attempt although borings are said to show 
an average value of 30 cents a yard. 

~----
A number of quartz veins have been found near Malheur but 

----~ as yet none of them have become steady producers. The Red, 
White anci Blue vein near Malheur has been developed by a shaft 

- and has produced at times. It is said to be a vein 2 feet wide con-
tained in a clay slate which is cut by diorite dikes. 

A number of quartz veins containing silver have been found 
on Pedro mountain and attracted attention 40 years ago. The 
veins were rich in silver. But little has been done upon them in 
the last few years. 

OTHER PROSPECTS 

---

------'----

--------Besides the Rainbow and Humboldt mines that have been 
described briefly above, there are several prospects in the Mormon 

~~~, .... basin district. A failure to correctly gauge the time required for 
-~62/'t?_&L?_L~ the work, caused even less time to be devoted here than elsewhere ------

.B&, although it is one of the newer and most productive camps. 
- /./V No description of these prospects will be given here because ----------

detailed work is especially necessary in this region to insure a proper 
degree of accuracy. 

PRpDUCTION 

The production of the Mormon basin district from its placer 
mines is not known although the amount is quite large. The pro-

----- ~tion from quartz mines is almost confined to the last seven years . 
The total productionJor the seven years is approximately $1,400,000. 

-------
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OREGONIAN November 17 , 1939 

'd{;abaJepesit 
Found in ·Baker 

VALE, Nov. 16 (Special)
. One of the largest cinnabar de
. posits in Oregon is reported· to 
· have been located near Bridge-
port in Baker county, about half 
way between Vale and Baker. 
'I'l).e deposit covers 1000 . acres. 
Tests made indicate that the 
deposits .runs from 2 to 11.8 per 
cent. . 
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